Surgical tactics and outcome of treatment in jugular foramen schwannomas.
Seven patients with schwannomas of the jugular foramen were included our study in Samsung Medical Center between 1995 and 1999. Patients with neurofibromatosis were excluded. The records of the seven patients (six surgical case and one nonsurgical case) were retrospectively reviewed. There were six women and one man (mean age, 47 years) with a symptom duration ranging from 3 months to 14 years (mean, 47 months). The predominant symptoms were hearing difficulty, hemifacial spasm and hoarseness. Preoperative audiologic evaluation, computerised tomography (CT), magnetic resonance (MR) imaging, and angiography were performed in most patients. We classified tumours into four types using Kaye and Pellet classification on the basis of radiological and surgical findings. The tumours were: Type A (at cerebellopontine angle) in one; Type B (foraminal) in two; Type C (extracranial and/or foraminal) in two; and Type D (intra- and extracranial) in two cases. We used various surgical approaches such as retrosigmoid suboccipital craniectomy for Type A tumours, infratemporal fossa type A approach (ITFA) for Type C tumours, petro-occipital transsigmoid approach or modified transcochear approach for Type D tumours and ITFA with partial labyrinthectomy for Type B. In the selection of surgical approaches, we took consideration of tumour extension, tumour size, and preoperative hearing function. Facial nerve transposition was not used only in one case of ITFA because of small tumour size (1.5cm). Gross total removal was achieved in five cases, and subtotal removal in one case (Type D tumour) with a single-stage operation. Stereotactic radiosurgery was performed on residual mass in the subtotally removed case. Follow-up period ranged from 13 to 49 months (mean, 27.5 months). There was neither postoperative mortality nor recurrence on follow-up MR imaging. There were two cases of temporary facial nerve palsy and one aggravation of pre-existing low cranial palsy. Two case of sustained vocal cord palsy underwent thyroplasty, but there was no aspiration pneumonia. Persistent cerebrospinal fluid collection was improved with lumboperitoneal shunt. The surgical approaches of each case should be tailored according to their shape and the clinical manifestation. We obtain acceptable outcomes from one-stage operation.